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Why use a Rovai Pump? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Rovai Makes it Easy to Collect Water 
Numbers 

90% of family members can collect water with Rovai – even women and young children. 

98% of people surveyed felt using Rovai is easier than traditional water retrieval methods. 

60% of families surveyed increased their water usage after installing Rovai. 

Case Study 

Por Pel commune family doubled their water usage from 3,000 liters a day to 6,000 liters after 

purchasing Rovai. 

 

Rovai Saves Time 

Numbers 

On average, Rovai cuts daily time spent retrieving water from 94.7 minutes to 47.8 minutes – almost 

exactly half. 

Case Study 

Family in Kampong Chhnang previously spent 5 minutes to collect 20 liters of water. Using Rovai 

reduced the time one minute. This translated into over an hour and a half saved every day. 

Family in Kampong Tro Lach estimates that they’ve cut time spent retrieving water from two hours a 

day to only 30 minutes using Rovai. 

 

Rovai Increases Financial Independence 

Facts 

Using Rovai makes it easier to plant and maintain more crops, reducing the need to purchase from the 

market. 

For water-intensive family businesses, Rovai increases the amount of water available and therefore the 

production capacity. 

Case Study 

In Por Pel commune, installing Rovai increased a palm wine business’s production capacity by 15 liters 

per day, a potential $4.40 daily increase. 
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Kompong Chhnang family increased productivity by an estimated kilogram of noodles daily, an $11 

increase in monthly earning potential. 

 

Rovai Improves Safety 

Facts 

Rovai comes with a concrete well cover, protecting the water from debris and insects. This well cover 

also makes it impossible for children or animals to fall into the well. 

Rovai disturbs the water less than traditional methods, allowing fewer dirt particles and contaminants to 

enter the water. 

Numbers 

56% of Rovai owners surveyed noticed clearer water from their wells after installation. 

Case Study 

Family in Kampong Tro Lach used to retrieve well water that came up dirty, with mosquito larvae 

present. With Rovai, they’ve reported clearer water without insects. 

 

Rovai is a High-Quality Product 

Facts 

Rovai is made using parts readily available from Cambodian markets for easy maintenance and repair. 

 Rovai’s innovative design requires relatively little maintenance and is built to withstand years of regular 

use. 

Numbers 

100% of families using Rovai are satisfied with their pump. 

 90% of Rovai owners surveyed have recommended it to others. 

90% of Rovai owners surveyed have never had a problem with the pump that they couldn’t fix 

themselves. 

Case Study 

3 families in Kampong Tro Lach have used the same pump daily for two years without any performance 

issues. 

 

 

Rovai Increases Status 

Numbers 

88% of respondents are proud to own Rovai 

 58% of Rovai owners allow neighbors to use their Rovai pump. 

Case Study 

When a family in Por Pel Commune purchased a Rovai pump, a pagoda nearby noticed and purchased 

three for their own use. 
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